Abstract. In recent years, ideological change becomes a very important aspect of national historic vicissitudes. The education which about party members′ political ideology has drew more and more attention, and it plays a very important role in ideological change of the party members. Their ideological change directly relates to the advancement or some other aspects of party members, so it is necessary to research on this field. The fuzzy analytic hierarchy process is adapted to research on political ideology education of the Party members in this paper, and it uses the infrequent modeling method to do a research into this field. It bases on the model and data to do an ideological change research on political ideology education of the Party members thoroughly, the study of this aspect has an important significance for the ideological change.
Introduction
At present, ideological change is an inevitable requirement of the transformation of socialist society, and it has very important realistic meanings for the smooth transformation of economic society and the construction of a well-off society. The one of the emphasis is about the ideological change of the Party members' political ideology education. This paper makes a relative research that based on the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process [1, 2] .
Basic principles of the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process
To describe the basic principles of fuzzy analytic hierarchy process, first we have the following description of fuzzy consistent matrix with fuzzy analysis method [3, 4] ; Second, the arbitrary sub matrix of fuzzy consistent matrix R belongs to fuzzy consistent matrix; Third, in the fuzzy consistent matrix R, line i elements plus row i elements equal m. Forth, there are properties of center-division transitivity in the fuzzy consistent matrix R. The fuzzy complementary matrix can be obtained and be summed, that is:
Then make a mathematic transformation, the formula shown as follow: (2) According to the above description, it can be known that matrix 
Build the relation matrix of Party members′ ideological change
This paper firstly builds related characteristics set which about the current Party ideological change
, while according to the difference of membership degree and fuzzy number, to build a change relation matrix of feature set for the current change relation of their ideological features, as shown below [5] :
At the same time,
, it represents that feature element O i is more important than O j ;
, then it represents that they are the same important; when
, it is on the contrary.
Build the change relation matrix of Party members′ political ideology education
Due to this paper researched on the ideological change of the political ideology education of Party members, it must be compared with that under other circumstances, it is a multiobjective decisionmaking problem, and through above that n fuzzy change relational matrix can be obtained.
According to the last part, it can be known that when 0
, T i is better than T j ; when
, Ti is as good as T j ; when
, T j is better than T i 。
Fuzzy consistent matrix
Transform the change relation matrix s becomes, the higher change degree it represents. According to the above, use the root method to calculate the weight w k .
Party members′ ideological change of political ideology education
Based on the last part, calculate the overall change value Vt of Party members ideological change, the formula shown as follow
According to the size of Vt to study the Party members ideological change of political ideology education.
Ideological change research on political ideology education of the Party members based on fuzzy analytic hierarchy process
We make the use of the fuzzy transform principle to synthesize each index.
(1) Determining the factors field of the evaluation object evaluation index:
, , , p u u u u =  ,at the beginning of the investigation of the Party menbers service quality to customers,the Party menbers can Unified design out the service contents of the quality problems and ask method, assigning the competent department for unified training. At the same time the Party menbers should add the managers of the service quality "dark review" to avoid the inveracious effect of the public investigation .While in other evaluation methods ,it is more described by a actual value index ,so it requires more information from the point of view of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation .
(4) Determining the evaluation factors of the weight vector In the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, it determines the evaluation factors of the weight vector:
The elements i a in the weight vector A is essentially factors i u on fuzzy membership . This article used analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to determine evaluation index among the relative importance order. Department management organise s corresponding training, leting employees know the third party evaluation form, content, so as to determine weight coefficient, and synthetic before the normalization,it is:
(5) The results vector of synthetic fuzzy comprehensive evaluation By using the appropriate operator A,we can synthesize the appraised thing to get the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation result of the vector of the appraised thing B . The Party menberss strengthen the related communication with a third party to guide the third party having the correct and effective evaluation on Party menbers service quality . At the same time ,it should make the third party assessment as a reference between a customer evaluation and Party menbers organization evaluation .The customer evaluation and Party menbers organization evaluation in the execution process according to the third party assessment way and content to improve itself, thus it can get more objective service quality evaluation.it is as below:
Among them, 1 b is composed of the J column operation between A and R. It shows on the whole the appraised thing on the level fuzzy subset of the degree of membership. Completing appraisal report, in order to reflect the result of assessment, and let the appraisal report as the bases of Party menbers quality management results and staff rewards and punishment for promotion.
Conclusion
From the perspective of fuzzy analytic hierarchy process, this Paper researched on the issues of the ideological change of Party members′ political ideology education. In the education of Party members′ advancement, it determined the height of their political ideology education, which had a great influence on the current ideological change of party member. Papers used to adopt modeling method to study this kind of problem, however in this study is hardly to be seen, its research method has some reference significance to similar problems. And it is about the ideological change of the Party members′ political ideology education which played an important role to the ideological change.
